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Mr. XCalling . . .
Student interest in general campus prob-

lems has been adequately shown in numerous
"Letters to the Editor" in the past few weeks.
The editor appreciates these letters and will
print all that are sent in as soon as possible.
These letters serve as a barometer of student

pinion and are valuable both to the student
body and the administration as well as the
Daily Nebraskan.

Several letters have been written to the
editor which have been unsigned. It is impos-

sible to print these letters since at the outset
of publication this fall, it was announced that
all letters must be signed. Printing an un-

signed letter is comparable to printing rumors
as tho they were facts with no basis for the
facts and no authority to back them up.

If a student has sent in a letter and did
not sign it but wishes it to be printed, the
editor will talk the matter over with him and
reach a decision upon his letter. Several let-

ters of this type worth printing have been re-

ceived but will not be printed unless claimed.

Stick Around. . .
Many students are in a quandry over

transportation difficulties during Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas vacations and have been un-

able to make definite plans. Many will un-

doubtedly have to change their plans to the

"Reproductions Modem French

Art" are being exhibited in gallery

B at Morrill hall from Nov. 14

until Dec. 7. They include many
rints by the most famous of the

modern French artists, including
Cezanne, Picasso, Van Gogh and
Beverini.

"The Uprising," by Daumier,
political cariacaturist, and artist
of the earlier school, is an unusual
study in browns employing special
light effects. It is a picture of
an aroused crowd and each face
in the crowd is a character study
In itself.

Picasso Exhibits.
Surrealistic and abstract paint-

ings in which the artist presents
his ideas in the way he feels with
no attempt to achieve realism by
Picasso are included in the ex-

hibits. Many of his other paint-
ings are also shown such as
"Imcafe," a study in blues of a
woman seated in a cafe.

"The Moon and Sixpence," a
startling book and current movie
which has caused a lot of con-

troversy, concerns the life of Gau-

guin, one of the French modern

Military Ball Committee
Chairmen Meet Today

There will be a meeting of
all Military Ball committee
chairmen this afternoon at 5:30
p. m. in room 235, Nebraska
Hall. Reports of progress of the
committees will then be made.
Uniform as well as attendance
is required at this meeting.
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: : Wfc fail to see the wisdom of extending
Christmas vacation. We do not see how this
measure will alleviate the transportation diffi-
culties for which purpose it was supposedly de-

signed.
In our opinion transportation facilities will

be more clogged immediately preceding Christ-
mas vacation (at which time the students will
be traveling under the proposed plan) than
they will be ten days or two weeks following
Christmas.

This fact becomes obvious when we realize
that everyone using the transportation facili-

ties will not be students, and while all will be
going home at the same time, the return trips
will be staggered at various intervals.

Therefore, since the problem is twofold:
(1) to alleviate the congestion of transporta-
tion facilities and (2) to make sure the stu-

dents get home for Christmas, it seems obvious
that it would be much wiser to begin vaca
tion a few days earlier rather than to extend
it a few days Inter thus clearing the student
traffic from the transportation arteries before
others begin to use them.

Sincerely yours,
Milton Adler
George Cam pen
E. A. Ilerzog.

(Editor's note: I am sure the committee
considering the change will take every factor
available into consideration before they make

the change. It seems to me, however, that in
order to insure students of being home for

Christmas that the vacation should begin be-

fore Dec. 23 as it is now scheduled. The
change which is being considered will extend
the vacation to the middle of the week so that
students will not be riding trains during a
weekend when travel seems to be heaviest.

last minute to conform with the plans of men
in the armed forces who will want to travel at
this time too.

Since these vacations are less than one

month apart, many students should make plans
to go home for only one of them. Most of us

can spend our time profitably catching up on

school work and finding other things to occupy

our time. Nebraska plays a football game dur-

ing the Thanksgiving vacation which is an

added incentive for postponing vacation plans

until Christmas.
Thanksgiving and Christmas may be the

only time many men in the armed forces pet

home for many months and it seems not only

the patriotic but also the logical plan, to stay

on the campus during one of these vacations.
Dear Editor:

Famous French Works Are Feature

0 University Art Exhibit in Morrill
artists. His pictures are of lovely
girls from Tahiti, and his liquid
coloring and natural painting
catch the soft, peaceful spirit of
life in the South Sea islands.

Coloring Featured.
The Artist Returns" is a pic-

ture by Van Gogh which displays
the mad intensity and vivid color-
ing for which he is famous. He
went mad, and was committed to
an institution for the insane be-

fore he committed suicide. An-

other of his pictures on exhibit
is of the lovely gardens in the
hospital for the insane to which
he was sent.

Manet upset the entire French
Academy who had conservative

Ralph Reeder
Named Editor
At Ag College

Ralph I Reeder haa been ap-

pointed agricultural editor of that
college according to an announce-
ment by the dean of the college of
agriculture, W. W. Burr. Reeder
has been the alumni editor at the
university since 1935.

He succeeds Russell Prescott,
now employed by the federal west-
ern regional research laboratory,
Albany, California. ,

Reeder graduated from the Uni-
versity of Nebraska school of
journalism in 1933. He was em-
ployed in the university editorial
office for two years, and has been
assistant director of pub!icity for
the university since September.

views when he painted and dis
playd his "Picnic on the Grass"
of which a reproduction is in-

cluded in this exhibit
Renoir's Women.

Renoir's claim to the title of
"painter of beautiful women" is
proved in his portrait, "The Two
Sisters."

A picture that deserves and
needs long and careful study is
"Restless Dancers," by G. Sev-
ering It is painted with dabs of
color, and the longer one looks
the more figures and faces are
revealed.

"The Fiddler" is a small paint-
ing by Chagall, a Russian painter
who is now painting in the United
States. The small figures around
the edge of the picture remind one
of the crayon drawing of a small
child.

Schooner
(Continued from Page 1.)

Board, the Cornhusker, WAA,
Coed Counselors. YWCA. AWS.
and U.s Daily are all doing their
' utmost to boost sales.

Again quoting the business man-
ager, f1.00 is not too high a price
to ask the student to pay to pre-
serve at Nebraska one of the best
traditions of democracy the free
presentation of free thoughts to
the world."

Rev. Drew Addresses YW
YW vespers will be held tonight

at 5:30 p. m. at Ellen Smith. Rev.
Robert Drew, director of Wesley
Foundation, will speak on "Peace
Begins with Me,"
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At Blair Meeting ...
University Regis.trars Hear
College War Aims Outlined

Altho G. VV. Rosenlof failed to
speak due to illness, an address
prepared by the UN registrar con-

taining the aims of colleges and
universities during this war was
read last week at the Blair, Neb,
meeting of the Nebraska branch
of the American Association of
Collegiate Registrars.

Miss Mary Zimmer, statistician
in the registrar office, read the
speech at the meeting. In the
speech Mr. Rosenlof outlined ten
main objectives and results that
are likely to happen to American
colleges and universities during
the war.

Enrollment to Fall.
Enrollment in U. S. colleges will

toboggan, falling off considerably
as the war goes on. The registrar
pointed out that every college
must adjust their programs and
emphasize the sciences and mathe-
matics. At the present time 65
to 70 percent of men in the armed
forces are technically trained.

It is up to colleges to insure
physical fitness. His speech men-
tioned that the teaching of lan-
guages will be increased consider-
ably by colleges. Another objec-
tive for colleges is to play tip the
war aims and post-w- ar activities.

American universities should
wholeheartedly conform to the de

Naming Staff

Uni Foundation Completes
Out-of-sta- te Organization

Out-of-sta- te program of the Ne-

braska Student Foundation is suc-
cessfully organized and under
way, according to Ann Craft, com-
mittee chairman.

Herbert Rosenbaum is assistant
chairman and the staff for the
individual states has been named.
Program of the out-sta- te workers
includes contacting students in
high schools in other states and
informing them concerning the
opportunities and facilities of the
University of Nebraska. The
Foundation does not interfere with
state institutions of other states,
but directs its program toward
those who have already indicated
that they contemplate attending

university outside their home
6tate.

Apply at Union.

Any student who lives out-of-sta- te

and who would be interested
in working on the staff should
apply at the Foundation offjee on
the third floor of the Union. Fol-
lowing are the present members
of the out-of-stat- e committee:

Illinois, Marsha Craft fend Bar-
bara Klouk, Colo-
rado, Herbert Rosenbaum, chair-
man, and members Shirley Ander-
son, Jeanne Hershorn, Gloria
Rothberg, Millicent Schulz and
Dorothy Ann Thornburg; Wyom-
ing, Norma Pasternak, chaiman,
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mands of the government Col-

leges should help war industries
by producing more trained men
such as engineers. Medicine, dent-
istry and nursing courses should
be recognized and urged to stu-

dents.
Full Year.

The UN registrar believes that
colleges and students will begin
taking a more active part in ci-

vilian defense. Every college
should run on full year schedule
with an accelerated program.

In the future he thinks that the
various colleges and universities
will accept outstanding students
in high school who lack only a
few credits for graduation. In
this way university credit may be
obtained while ftill taking courses
for high school graduation. A
student taking 16 hours in the
university and lacking two high
school credits would be able to
apply six hours on high school
and graduate and then have 10
hours in the university. A whole
semester may be gained by such

studi nt.
Mr. Rosenlof pointed out that

these were not jutt aims of the
University of Nebraska. He be-

lieves that the above objectives,
aims and results apply to every
American college.
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and members Ava Bromwich,
Florence Johnson, Sallye Sears
and Barbara Veta; South Dakota,
Betty Hohf, chairman, and mem-
bers Lorraine. Rabe and Ruth
Chatterton; Kansas, Dinny Ford,
chairman, and assistant, Helen
Fuller; and Iowa, Bonnie Calmer,
chairman, and members Betty
Hurwitz and Kappy Kellogg.

Former Coed
Commissioned
WAVE Ensign

Miss Maxine Cloidt, former stu-

dent at the university has been
commissioned as an ensign in the
WAVES. She was head resident at
the Women's Residence Halls last
year, and was called a month ago
for training in the naval auxiliary
force.

Miss Cloidt has been at Smith
College, at Northampton, Massa-
chusetts, under intensive training.
The WAVES aid the war effort by
taking over many of the naval of-

ficers duties, and
thereby releasing them for activet

i service.


